HOME LEARNING
Nursery
22/05/20

Morning Message
Good Morning!
Today is Friday. Which means that today you will be looking at a picture book
online with an adult. Todays book is called In The Sky. Have you ever been in
the sky? I have when I have been in an aeroplane, but I would really like to try
going up in a hot air balloon! Have you been in one?
For the maths work today, I would like you to try and focus on recognising
numbers. If you find this easy, try some trickier numbers! Or compete with
someone else and see who can splat the correct number the quickest.
I hope you have enjoyed the learning this week. The maths and phonics have
been a bit more tricky, but it will make sure you are ready for Reception.
Enjoy your half term break, I hope the weather is nice for everyone!
Focus children this week: Melody, Farhan, Reha, Ruth, Tejan and Vuk.

Physical Development
Simon Says
Play Simon Says together with everyone in the home. Try to think of the
silliest instructions you can!
Here are some ideas:
Simon says jump like a monkey.
Simon says cry like a baby.
Simon says moo like a cow.
Simon says walk like a duck.
Simon says crawl like a baby.
Simon says roar like a lion.
Simon says rub your tummy and pat your head at the same time.

Singing and Action Songs
Months of the year
This song teaches your child the months of the year whilst also teaching them
to change volume. It is the same format as the days of the week song, so they
should be comfortable with it. www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fe9bnYRzFvk

Literacy (Writing/ Mark Making and Phonics )
Mark making/Fine motor
Can you remember what letter we learnt about yesterday? Can you make it
out of plasticine?
Phonics
Log into Oxford Owl www.oxfordowl.co.uk
Class Username: pfnursery
Password: PFN1

Click on the pink ‘My class login’ button, shown above and enter the log in
details.
Read the book In The Sky. It should appear on the first page, once you have
logged in, below is what the website looks like. If not, you can search for it in
the search bar.

In this book, you have to click on the icon on the inside of the cover to get the
reading notes. Make sure you do this as it will help guide you with the book!
Does your child understand what is happening in the book? Do they follow
the story? If at first your child seems unsure of how to explain what is
happening, start by asking simple questions and encourage their answers.

Maths
Number
Musical Number Splats
Write out 1 to 10 on post it notes or pieces of paper. Show them to your child
and ask them to tell you what the number is (even better if you show the
numbers out of order!). Then jumble up the numbers, reinforcing what
number you are putting where. Play music and dance, when you stop call out
a number and your child has to splat the correct number, you can use a
spatula, fly swat or just their hand. Take it in turns for calling out the
numbers. When it is your turn to find the number, deliberately make a
mistake. Do they notice and correct you?
If they struggle with this, then you could do 1 to 5, or even put the
corresponding amount of dots underneath each number to help them.

Topic /Cross Curricular /Around The House
Suggested Activities to try throughout the week
Watch this video on ladybirds: www.youtube.com/watch?v=nl7KqpqoN9o and look at
the PowerPoint which has also been uploaded to the school website.
What have you learnt about ladybirds? What do you notice about ladybirds? Talk to an
adult and ask them questions to see if they can remember as much as you! Can you draw
a picture of a ladybird, using all the information you have learnt?

Can you build a bug hotel? I have included some pictures of simple and easy ideas for
you. Where is the best place for you to put your bug hotel?

Watch The Bad Tempered Ladybird www.youtube.com/watch?v=bH6UIYCRmAE&t=31s
How did the ladybird feel in the story? Why did he feel like that? Have you ever felt like
the ladybird? Why?
You can watch puppet performances from The Little Angel Theatre, based in London. I
have included a link to a performance of ‘I Want My Hat Back’ by Jon Klassen. This is a

book that we have read together in Nursery and the children particularly enjoyed.
www.youtube.com/watch?v=NBJmp1c3XIQ There are also other performances available
on their YouTube page.

